Atmosera Hires Longtime Investment Banker
as CFO
Doug Adler joins Cloud Solution Provider to lead ongoing financial growth
and accelerate its hybrid cloud momentum
News Summary
PORTLAND, Ore. - - May 12, 2015 - - Atmosera, the trusted, transparent, and
secure global hybrid managed solution partner, today announced the
appointment of Doug Adler as Chief Financial Officer. Doug brings to Atmosera
more than 20 years of experience as a key strategic and financial advisor to a
variety of high growth technology and telecom companies. Doug reports directly
to Jon Thomsen, the Chief Executive Officer at Atmosera. Doug takes over for
Jack Flug, who is pursuing other interests after nine years with the company.
Doug’s leadership experience, financial acumen and capital markets expertise
complement Atmosera’s long-term growth objectives and make him an
outstanding choice for the company’s next stage of development. Doug spent 14
years as a Managing Director of Investment Banking at TD Securities in New
York where he co-founded and co-lead their mergers and acquisitions practice in
the telecom, media and technology sectors. Most recently, Doug spent six years
as the Managing Partner of Tusten Advisors, a New York based consulting and
financial advisory services firm for high-growth businesses. Doug has structured
and raised over $27 billion in debt and equity capital and advised on $8 billion in
acquisitions over the course of his career.
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“Doug is extremely well qualified to serve as CFO,” said Jon Thomsen,
Chief Executive Officer at Atmosera. “His deep leadership and financial
experience is a strong complement to our executive team and is
invaluable as we continue to drive our strategic and financial business
transformation.”
“I am delighted to be joining Atmosera at this pivotal time in the company's
history. As the hybrid cloud and managed services markets continue their
rapid evolution, it is a tremendous opportunity to join the leadership team

and help drive Atmosera’s continued growth," said Doug Adler, Chief
Financial Officer at Atmosera.
About Atmosera
Atmosera is the trusted, transparent, and secure global hybrid managed solution
partner to companies and Software as a Service (SaaS) providers. Atmosera
delivers enterprise-grade, fully managed private, public and hybrid clouds,
colocation, and advanced services to enable clients to focus on running their
business while maximizing the value of technology and minimizing risks.
Atmosera tailors solutions to each client’s individual needs by bringing together
people, technology, and processes to ensure exceptional execution. Clients
benefit from secure, world-class solutions, expertly engineered, deployed, and
operated 24x7x365.
Clients including Blount International, DealerPeak, Great Western Malting,
Icebreaker, Lattice Semiconductor, Learning.com, New Seasons Market, OCHIN,
and Oregon Freeze Dry trust Atmosera with their mission critical applications and
business.
Please visit atmosera.com.
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